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This Week:




DoIT Awarded StateScoop Honors
Illinois Staff Participates in FinTech Week
Successful Developer Forum
DoIT Awarded StateScoop Honors
The StateScoop 50 Awards were announced this week and DoIT was honored
to be the recipient in three categories. Winners included Kirk Lonbom for State
Cybersecurity Leader, Mike Wons for State Up & Comer Leadership Award and
the Enterprise Resource Planning project for State Innovation of the Year.
Congratulations to the winners, those who were nominated and all of the DoIT
team who make these recognitions possible.

Illinois Staff Participates in FinTech Week
There was a strong participation from the State of Illinois at this week’s
FinTech Week Chicago. Members of the Illinois Blockchain Initiative were
involved in the conference by sharing with the audience of over 150 how
distributed ledger technology can benefit the State of Illinois. Several
announcements were made at the event, including opening a Chicago
Blockchain Innovation Center, DFPR’s IL Financial Innovation Initiative and the
Center for Digital Commerce’s new FinTech Group on Currency.
Successful Developer Forum
The .NET competency group held a community forum this week sharing the results
of collaborative work done by .NET experts from 13 agencies with their peers
across the state. More than 175 .NET development staff from across all agencies
participated in the forum. This group will continue to meet monthly to collaborate,
enhance, implement and promote secure .NET application development practices. A recording of
the meeting is available for those who were unable to attend.

DoIT FYIs & Reminders
Connect With Us!
Looking for a DoIT logo, letterhead template (there’s an updated version, by the way)
or wondering which font to use? Be sure to check out the communications page on the
DoIT employee portal. This new resource will provide DoIT branding information, so
that our new agency can present a consistent look and feel.
You’ve Got Mail!
We’ve been asked to remind DoIT staff to please be thorough when addressing mail for
distribution through CMS Mail & Messenger. Address should include name, street
address, building, floor/suite and don’t forget to include your return address information.

